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General Information 

All of the items listed in this booklet are compulsory, unless highlighted as being ‘Optional’. 
Many of the compulsory items in the School design are required to be purchased through 
our uniform suppliers, Stevensons. Their details can be found at the bottom of each page in 
this booklet. 

The uniform list is colour coded to highlight which items need to be purchased through 
Stevensons and which may be bought elsewhere: 

      Must be purchased from Stevensons as they stock our school design

      Can be purchased elsewhere (may also be available at Stevensons) 

We recommend taking a copy of the relevant uniform list with you when you visit them. 

Nearly New Uniform
So much good quality used uniform is available to purchase through our presence on the 
Uniformerly website. Here, parents can purchase uniform from like-minded Pipers’ parents 
for a fraction of the cost of buying brand new. 

The School is not involved in any transaction taking place between buyer and seller.

Uniform Labelling Guidelines
A guide to uniform labelling can be found on page 28. 
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Pre-Prep | Reception
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Cardigan | red, acrylic
Cagoule | black
Art Overall | red ‘David Luke’
Book Bag | red
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour
Wellington Boots | any colour

Winter Term only
Tartan Tunic
Blouse | white ‘Trutex’ ‘Peter Pan’ style collar
Tights | red ‘Pex’
Pre-Prep Coat | black
Hat | black
Scarf
Gloves | plain black fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Students wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or wearing shoes 
which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. Should 
you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of  
Pre-Prep and Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Straw Boater
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear 
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Bottoms | plain black, microfibre 
Performance Polo T-shirt | white
PE Shorts | plain red 
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel | red
Swimming Cap | white
Shoe Bag | plain red, drawstring 
Sports Socks | plain white 
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour

Additional Items for Dance
Leotard | lilac, short sleeve 
Wraparound Skirt | lilac
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover 
Ballet Socks | short, pink 
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic 
Ballet Bag | pink 

Forest School 
Long-sleeved top | black 
Leggings | black 
Fleece or Sweatshirt | black 
Warm Socks
Warm Hat | black or red, bobble and tassel-free for safety 
Gloves | black, woolly (not mittens) 
For information, Forest School Rigger Gloves are available from the Forest School Co-Ordinatori

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Pre-Prep | Year 1
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Cardigan | red, acrylic
Cagoule | black
Art Overall | red ‘David Luke’
Book Bag | red
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour
Wellington Boots | any colour

Winter Term only
Tartan Tunic
Blouse | white ‘Trutex’ ‘Peter Pan’ style collar
Tights | red ‘Pex’
Pre-Prep Coat | black
Hat | black
Scarf
Gloves | plain black fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Students wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or wearing shoes 
which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. Should 
you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of  
Pre-Prep and Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Straw Boater
Legionnaires Hat  
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Bottoms | plain black, microfibre
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
PE Shorts | plain red
Swimming costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Bag 
Swimming Towel | red
Swimming Cap | white
Shoe Bag | plain red, drawstring
Sports Socks | plain white
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour

Dance 
Leotard | lilac, short sleeve
Wraparound Skirt | lilac
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Socks | short, pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink

Forest School
Long-Sleeved Top | black
Leggings | black
Fleece or Sweatshirt | black
Warm Socks
Warm Hat | black or red hat, bobble and tassel-free for safety
Gloves | Black, woolly (not mittens)
For information, Forest School Rigger Gloves are available from the Forest School Co-Ordinator

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Straw Boater
Legionnaires Hat  
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim

i

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Pre-Prep | Year 2
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Cardigan | red, acrylic
Cagoule | black
Art Overall | red ‘David Luke’
Book Bag | red
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour
Wellington Boots | any colour

Winter Term only
Tartan Tunic
Blouse | white ‘Trutex’ ‘Peter Pan’ style collar
Tights | red ‘Pex’
Pre-Prep Coat | black
Hat | black
Scarf 
Gloves | plain black fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Students wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or wearing shoes 
which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. Should 
you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of  
Pre-Prep and Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that girls’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of how they 
look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not recommend 
shoes from high street fashion stores. 

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Straw Boater
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim
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Sportswear
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Bottoms | plain black, microfibre
Performance Polo T-shirt | white
PE Shorts | plain red
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel | red
Swimming Cap | white
Shoe Bag | plain red, drawstring
Sports Socks | plain white
Trainers | no adornments or flashing lights, any colour
Games Socks | plain red
Shin Pads
Gum Shield | required for Spring Term onwards (also available through school)

Optional Sports Kit 
Hockey Stick

Dance 
Leotard | lilac, short sleeve
Wraparound Skirt | lilac
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Socks | short, pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink

Forest School
Long-Sleeved Top | black
Leggings | black
Fleece or Sweatshirt | black
Warm Socks
Warm Hat | black or red, bobble and tassel free for safety
Gloves | black, woolly (not mittens)
For information, Forest School Rigger Gloves are available from the Forest School Co-Ordinatori

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Prep | Year 3
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Skirt | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse | white, open neck, long or short sleeve
Art and Science Overall | blue, wrapover
Junior Backcare Backpack 

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Prep Coat | black
Tights | black cotton ‘Pex’
Socks | black, knee high

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black, fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
Pipers Corner School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the 
following guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that girls’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of how they 
look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not recommend 
shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white 
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the Autumn 
Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Sports Bag 
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel

Dance
Leotard | lavender, sleeveless 
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Socks | pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink

Optional
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Base Layer | plain black or white
Sports Leggings | black
Swimming Squad Swim Cap

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Prep | Year 4 
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Skirt | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse | white, open neck, long or short sleeve
Art and Science Overall | blue, wrapover
Junior Backcare Backpack 

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Prep Coat | black
Tights | black cotton ‘Pex’
Socks | black knee high

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white 
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Sports Bag
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel

Additional Items for Dance
Leotard | lavender, sleeveless 
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Socks | pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink
 
Optional
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Base Layer | plain black or white
Sports Leggings | black
Swimming Squad Swim Cap

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Prep | Year 5
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Skirt | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse | white, open neck, long or short sleeve
Art and Science Overall | blue wrapover
Junior Backcare Backpack | student in Year 5 can choose the larger Standard Backpack if they 
are tall enough and strong enough to carry it

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Prep Coat | black
Tights | black, cotton ‘Pex’
Socks | black, knee high

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black, fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white 
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Sports Bag
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel

Additional Items for Dance
Leotard | lavender, sleeveless
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Socks | pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink

Optional
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Base Layer | plain black or white
Sports Leggings | black
Swimming Squad Swim Cap

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Prep | Year 6
All Terms
Blazer | black with red binding
Skirt or Trousers | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse | white, open neck, long or short sleeve
Art and Science Overall | blue, wrapover
Junior Backcare Backpack | students in Year 6 can choose the larger Standard Backpack if they 
are tall enough and strong enough to carry it

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Prep Coat | black
Tights | black, cotton ‘Pex’ 
Socks | black, knee high

Optional
Warm Tights | black, opaque, 40 or 70 denier
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

When students start school in September, they are allowed to wear their Summer or Winter 
uniform up until October half-term then Winter uniform only. Students may return after the 
Easter Holiday in either Summer or Winter uniform. Students are required to wear Summer 
uniform after May half-term.

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Prep before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  

Summer Term only
Summer Dress | red and black tartan
Legionnaires Hat
Socks | white, ankle, no frills or coloured trim
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket |  black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white 
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’
Swimming Towel
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Sports Bag

Additional Items for Dance
Leotard | lavender, sleeveless
Ballet Cardigan | white, wrapover
Ballet Tights | pink
Ballet Socks | pink
Ballet Shoes | pink with elastic
Ballet Bag | pink

Optional
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Sports leggings | black
Base Layer | plain black or white
Swimming Squad Swim Cap | white

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines
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Senior | Year 7
All Terms
Jacket | plain black fitted
Skirt or Trousers | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse
Art and Science Overalls | blue, wrapover
Standard Backcare Backpack 

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Senior Winter Coat | black (students moving up from Prep may continue to wear their Prep coat 
if it still fits well)
Tights | black, opaque, 40 or 70 denier

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

Summer Term only
Socks | white, ankle

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Senior student’ shoes must have a heel of at least ½-1 inch.

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Year 7 before purchasing.

We feel it is important that girls’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of how they 
look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not recommend 
shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-Shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Sports Bag
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Swimming Costume | black, any style (including tri-suit and long sleeved rash vest)
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel

Additional Items for Dance
Dance Top | black 
Jazz Shoes | black
Jazz Trousers or Cotton Footless Leggings | black

Optional
Squad Shirts | ordered from the School’s PE Department
Base Layer | plain black or white
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Sports Leggings | black

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines

Swimming Cap
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’Swimming Squad 
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Senior | Year 8
All Terms
Jacket | plain black fitted
Skirt or Trousers | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse
Art and Science Overall | blue wrapover
Standard Backcare Backpack 

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Senior Winter Coat | black (students who moved up from Prep may continue to wear their Prep 
coat in Year 8, providing it still fits well) 
Tights | black, opaque, 40 or 70 denier

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

Summer Term only
Socks | white ankle

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Senior students’ shoes must have a heel of at least ½-1 inch.

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Year 8 before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Swimming Costume | black, any style (including tri-suit and long sleeved rash vest)
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel
Sports Bag

Additional Items for Dance
Dance Top | black
Jazz shoes | black
Jazz Trousers or Cotton Footless Leggings | black

Optional
Squad Shirts | ordered from the School’s PE Department
Base Layer | plain black or white
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Sports Leggings | black

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines

Swimming Cap
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’Swimming Squad 
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Senior | Year 9
All Terms
Jacket | plain black fitted
Skirt or Trousers | tartan
Pullover | red, v-neck
Blouse
Science Overall | blue, wrapover
Art Overall or Apron | plain (only required for students studying GCSE Art)
Standard Backcare Backpack 

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Senior Winter Coat | black (Girls who have moved up from Prep may continue to wear their 
Prep coat in Year 9, providing it still fits well) 
Tights | black, opaque 40 or 70 denier

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

Summer Term Only
Socks | white, ankle

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Senior students’ shoes must have a heel of at least ½-1 inch.

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Year 9 before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.
 

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket  | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Swimming Costume | black, any style (including tri-suit and long sleeved rash vest)
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel
Sports Bag

Additional Items for Students Studying GCSE Dance
Leotard | black, cap sleeve 
Leggings | black
Jazz Shoes | black

Optional
Squad Shirts | ordered from the School’s PE Department
Base Layer  | plain black or white
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Sports Leggings | black

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines

Swimming Cap
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’Swimming Squad 
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Senior | Year 10
All Terms
Jacket | plain black fitted
Skirt or Trousers | tartan 
Pullover | black, v-neck
Blouse
Science Overall | blue wrapover
Art Overall or Apron | plain (only required for students studying GCSE Art)
Standard Backcare Backpack

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Senior Winter Coat | black
Tights | black, opaque, 40 or 70 denier

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

Summer Term only
Socks | white ankle

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Senior students’ shoes must have a heel of at least ½-1 inch.

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Year 10 before purchasing.

We feel it is important that student’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Swimming Costume | black, any style (including tri-suit and long sleeved rash vest)
Swimming Cap | white
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel
Sports Bag

Additional Items for Students Studying GCSE Dance
Leotard | black, cap sleeve 
Leggings | black
Jazz Shoes | black

Optional
Squad Shirts | ordered from the School’s PE Department
Base Layer | plain black or white
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Astro Shoes for Hockey 
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Bootbag
Sports Leggings | black

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines

Swimming Cap
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’Swimming Squad 
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Senior | Year 11
All Terms
Jacket | plain black fitted
Skirt or Trousers | tartan
Pullover | black, v-neck
Blouse
Science Overall | blue wrapover
Art Overall or Apron | plain (only required for students studying GCSE Art)
Standard Backcare Backpack

Optional
Cagoule | black

Autumn and Spring Terms
Senior Winter Coat | black
Tights | black, opaque, 40 or 70 denier

Optional
Scarf
Hat | black
Gloves | plain black fleece

Summer Term only
Socks | white, ankle

Guidelines for School Shoes 
The School does not have an approved shoe list, but all shoes must comply with the following 
guidelines:

• black low-heeled, laced or bar and buckle shoes 
• no ‘ballet’ or ‘pump’ style shoes
• no nubuck or patent leather
• no black trainer-style or high-heeled shoes
• no shoes should have adornments, such as metal charms or shapes

Senior students’ shoes must have a heel of at least ½-1 inch.

Any student who is wearing shoes which do not conform to the above guidelines, or is wearing 
shoes which are significantly worn or damaged, will be asked to replace them immediately. 
Should you be in any doubt about the style of your daughter’s shoe, please contact the Head of 
Year 11 before purchasing.

We feel it is important that students’ shoes should be of good quality, not just because of 
how they look, but to provide support to growing feet. It is with this in mind that we do not 
recommend shoes from high street fashion stores.

      Must be purchased from Stevensons

      Can be purchased elsewhere  
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Sportswear
Performance Polo T-shirt | white 
Skort | tartan
Midlayer Softshell Top
Tracksuit Trousers | black, microfibre
Waterproof Sports Jacket | black and red
Games Socks | plain red
Sports Socks | plain white
Trainers | one pair, any colour
Shin Pads
Swimming Costume | black, any style (including tri-suit and long sleeved rash vest)
Swimming Cap | white 
Swimming Bag
Swimming Towel
Sports Bag

Compulsory Items for Hockey Team Players Only
Gum shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through school at the beginning of the Autumn 
Term (various colours and levels of protection available)

Additional Items for Students Studying GCSE Dance
Leotard | black, cap sleeve
Leggings | black
Jazz Shoes | black

Optional
Gum Shield | ‘Opro’ gum shields can be ordered through School at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term (various colours and levels of protection available)
Squad Shirts | ordered from the School’s PE Department
Base Layer | plain black or white
Hockey Stick
Tennis Racquet
Bootbag
Astro Shoes for Hockey  
Spikes for Athletics/Cross Country
Sports Leggings | black

 

Click here to view the Uniform Labelling Guidelines

Swimming Cap
Swimming Costume | black with red trim ‘Speedo’Swimming Squad 
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Uniform Labelling Guidelines 
PE shirts should be clearly named on the outside at the front on the right hand side (opposite side 
and in-line with the logo). Large ID name labels with initials of the first name and full surname 
should be sewn onto the shirt. Label size must be 25mm wide woven nametape with one line of 
red lettering on white tape as shown below:

These can be obtained online from Cash’s (UK) Ltd via: pipers.sc/uniformlabel 

PE skorts should be clearly named on the outside at the front on the bottom left hand side. Large 
ID name labels with initials of the first name and full surname should be sewn onto the skort. 
Label size must be 25mm wide woven nametape with one line of red lettering on white tape. 

Tracksuit bottoms should be clearly named on the outside at the front on the top thigh of the left 
leg (underneath the bottom of the pocket lining). Large ID name labels with initials of the first 
name and full surname should be sewn on. Label size must be 25mm wide woven nametape with 
one line of red lettering on white tape. 

PE Midlayers should be clearly named on the outside at the front on the right hand side (opposite 
side and in-line with the logo). Large ID name labels with initials of the first name and full surname 
should be sewn on. Label size must be 25mm wide woven nametape with one line of red lettering 
on white tape. 

Art overalls should be clearly named on the outside at the front on the girl’s left hand side. Large 
ID name labels with initials of the first name and full surname should be sewn on. Label size must 
be 25mm wide woven nametape with one line of red lettering on white tape. 

Please note | As the items of clothing listed above all require large ID name labels they do not 
require additional labelling inside the garment. 

Leotards should be labelled on the inside of the garment only. 

No items of uniform should be embroidered. 

All other items of uniform must have a clear name label. Labels on coats, blazers, shirts, jumpers, 
skirts, PE base layers e.t.c do not need to be visible on the outside but all items must be named. 
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